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Disease of the Eye Contagious. Lr rom a9ni 'W". saaretuj Ukath of Johv Wkslsv Relict of a Past
Philadelphia Press.

Individual Men. IB IT ANYBODY 8 BUSLTTMaCotton Seed and Cotton Plantino- - I ia lh morning the first of the householdDr. Reuling, of the Maryland Eve and
PL" BLI8IIKI) WEEKLY

J. J. BBUNER,
Proprietor and Editor.

T o-- i ,v , i r . - 1 r Dr. D. M. Boie eihilited to na rearer--Thr i. nnt mnh trnth in thfi HpW- - PHI Instittite, wntcs that the diieaae In cotton culture it is the worst of bao " ,e ! P
went to the chanel. but found no nn nf day the skull ofa human being, which was

found ia this city at a considerable depth
known as Egyptian or granular inflamathat individualtion made, power ta perish- - management to plant inferior seed, beJ.

Ii anybody'! badness
If a geuilamaa showld

To waft anon a lad v.
J. STEWART,

Associate Editor.
m m r j f a r--

cause it would cost something to buy the
tns assistant preachers there. Of three or
four in the house all were asleep. i were oannr been two othr .k.Utnn.throaeh the United States. It sometimes aiTbest, but, as we have repeatedly urged, If the law v don't refoee 1preacued myself' write the old man of

tng. in twenty years, irom to 1010,
the First Nap'olean literally predominated
in and through Europe. Whatever was
done on that continent in that time was

found interred above it. It has evidently
been there a sreat mativ vmii nH ifl84. When he comoU'incd- - hi M.i.t.nt.

canses blindness and is very contagious.
The adds :

I hare in many, and I may say in the
BATBSOP 8KBCBIPTION
WEEKLY WATCHMAN.

Or. to .peak a little psdewr.
That the toeaaia all way kaow. b

Is it anybody's bodaesa
urged that they were up late io the uiaht Proby antedate Col. Wadddt's I rah- -
I e rr . . o I man. When found it

every planter should, by continual selec-
tion and high cultivation, make his own
seed, and take pride in saving the best.
Begin with the Dickson seed; or any bet

i W w
Jm ta. tavllein advance $2.50 was face downwards,

as though it had been buried in that pesi
ajonty of cases, been able to trace thein England, before and after Napoleon

became William Pitt disease to the use of the so-cal-led rolledthus a power, pres
towels found

1.50
10.0gix Months, "

5 Corie40 an adir!M ter sort, if there be any better, and im tion. There is a mark nn the hft sirf nftowels. Such are generally

u,i- - no maae u a rule tbat every one
in the house should retire at nime in or-
der to attend the morning service at five.
At 86 Wesley admitted the weight of
years. His eyes, . he said, were dim,

ir a lady has a beau ?

I. it anybody, botioees
When that eullfman doea

Or. when he leave, the lady,
Or. if he lav at all ?

dominated, as his father, Lord Chatham, prove upon that till you have something
as much better than the Dickson as the

the bead, a. though the deceased had
been killed by a blow from a batdio t nrTri-week- ly Watchman.

La Vi'in in advance $5.00
r

A edi

in our country hotels and the Bleeping
apartments of the working classes, and
being used by nearly every one are made

Dickson is better than the common. We
had done forty years before. Peel
occupied the highest position for over
twenty years, and, like Wellington, waw

..t (nff (la vlth Palmoratnn

BIS VOlCe Was faint, he rnnhl nn lnn..rjnm nfi
a tomahawk. The front teeth were all
gone, but the jaw teeth were well preserv8a Months are accustomed to boast of the perfection hi.kecp accounts or hi. joarnal. He travthe carriers St one of the most dangerous,

Omb Month ed . x

wuil nereaaary
That the curtain should b drawn.

To save from further trouble.
The o.Uide lookers oa t

50

RATES : r " V ' j ..u ? I wea "m" to the last, and was followedr . mmi m I m wmmmmWs i B. m..fme mnat trAllh. Dr. Buie pronounce, it the skull of anTherf was O'Connell, the uncrowed JBing "" " -j-- f-. ----- -y
V r'"""' MU " 7",Mby the throngs who never deserted him. Heye. old man. probably some 60 or 70 vnnof Ireland, from theADVERTISIS

Oim Square (1 inch) One
. tWO

In the spring of 61 he was bro't to his ininsertion 3 . eftwould strongly reemmend that the use of$100
150. Is it anybody's bone(

there is still room for improvement
something to learn by chose not too wise
in their own conceit to secant ucw truths.

old, and think, it likely that the beine toKtMJ Road., stricken with a fever. Onthe rolling towel be abolished, tor thereby
Catholic Association and "the Rent"
until he was fairly driven out of the field
by the Young Ireland party and ill-healt- h,

liia Kainor a roiim nf nver pntv Vftftra.

the 2d of March he died surrounded by
M m . . . . . . . . -a

whom it belonged, lived snd walked on
(hi. earth previous to the Christian cr i.

we will discard one of the great instra Only general roles for the culture of any
Hut the lady's if hr been

Side oat with other ladiea
And doesn't let her know T

Is it anybody', hadssss

(or areater number of inertiona,
pirate Special notices per cent, more

TTTILJl, L,lv..rtsements. Reading notice
group ox mends. When be was dead,ments for the spread of such a dangerous Wilmington Journal.crop can be given, when they are to be

applied to various condition, of .oil climateDeclining office for himself, he liberally disease to the eye, by which thosands of
Ueento per line for each and every insertion

they broke into a paalm, of praise. His
furnnal, at 6 o'clock in the morning, was
attended by a vast throng, and a sermon

Hot the gentleman. if sheworkingmen are annually deprived of their and season. Experience must determine Patross or Husbandry. The Paci- - Should accept anothermeans of support Where he doesn't than. k.fie Rural Press the. .am. ap the objectthe exceptions and good judgment guide
the planter at eyery step. !l

was preached in memory of his good deeds
in City Road chapel, when the church of the ratrons of Husbandry :

Young Men. a 1 he ennoblement ot labor and thebang withwia mouruine. ana in everv

dispensed government patronage among
his adherents. Peel died in 1850, 'and
the history of Europe ever since might be
told in the biography of Louis Napoleon ;

Cavour, and Bismarck. Who will deny
that Individual power has rarely been so
throughly represented as in the person of
the German statesman ? It is curious,
tracing effects up to causes, to see the

Congress and the Liquor Traffic member of the great audience, exeeot one. producing classes.Read this below and reflect on what it

If a person oa the sidewalk.
Whether great or whether ssaaJl,

Is" it anybody's business
Where that person saeaas to edl ?

Or. if you see a perron

I S a . . . ... .ill a a..wno took the blue ribbon from her hat onnging more closely together theso truthfully says :

"A little incident occurred at a when she saw her error, was clothed in producer and consumerneishi
Congress ha. taken the iniatory step to

investigate the results of the traffic in
liquor. Hardly a day has. passed since

A be', calling- - anywhere.black. Citv Road chanel ia Wedev'a 3- - --Mutual instruction. The liehtenineboring town lately which we publish for J I

preservation. A noble hearted and sen monument. There arc buildings and chad- - of bor 7 difmslng a better knowledge 1 u lKtable labor, he planned ; there the room of iw MM,D,- !- "7 be isible woman was shopping, when a clerk
4. Docial culture.in which he died his ehurch, hi. tombasked her. 'What are our men to do now 1 The eobatanee of onr query.

springs of action in Europe during the
last twenty years. Cavour was the rep
resentatiye of the great movement south
of the Alps which ended in Italian unity.

Mutual relief in sickness and adverj.

the session opened on which there have
not been presented in the Senate one or
more petitions urging government investi-
gation in the matter. These petitions
have come from all part, of the country,
and have been signed by clergymen, by

He desired at his funeral, he said, no oimpiy siatee would he thThe merchants are reducing the number
-- rr mp sity.pomp, but only the tears of those whoof their employes and discarding their1

la it anybody $ m
What an thrr'$ hmnneu itfU it is. or if it tsnt.

Bistnarch represented the corresponding loved him. Harper's Magazine.elerks, and as we can find no other situa 6. Prevention of litigation.
7. Prevention of ernel'.y to aiminals.0 We woe Id really like to ki8. The overthrow of the credit system.Lee s Modesty.

state, national and local temperance or- -

ganisations, and by .thousand of other
respectable citizens. A resolution sppoint- -

movement which made the resurrection of
the old Germanic Empire. Louis Napo-
leon Was the blind instrument of Destiny
in working out both of these great revolut-
ions in Europe. It turned out that

" Duildine no snd foalenii? home in- -

tion what are poor clerks to do f one
promptly replied, 'Walk right into the
field and get between the plow-handle- s,

where you are most needed. Too
manv vonncr men are huntine easv Dosit

w . oBen Hill's speech before the Georgia Branch I dustry.

r or we are certain, if it UarY
There are some who make it so.

Lying Abed in the Morning.

THE FAVORITE HOME REMEDY.

Thu unrivalled Medicine warranted not to

aatain a Bingle particle of Mbrccsy, pr any

Lajuriouf mineral substance, but is
of the Southern Historical Society. 10. Mut lal protection to husband

Cavour and Bismarch were too wily and against sharpers aud monopolist..There were many peculanties in the
! 3 1 . M T ...

ing a committee to investigate Che subject
was briefly discussed in the Senate on
Thursday aud Friday of last week. Sena-
tor Schurx opposed it in a vigorous little

j j o u .
tions and crowding' the professions, while
their mothers are at home, many of them
toiling bard to maintain and keep up the

naous anu cnaracter oi Aiee, wbicb arc
but little known and which may be studied

I love to rove hi the shady grove.
When geotle sepbyrs are doatiag;with profit. He studiously avoided giv

resolute for Napoleon. It is impossible
to determine what would have been the
state of things in Europe it the third Na-

poleon had possessed the decision and
dash of the first. Because Louis Napo

speech, in whieh he advocated the German
plan for suppressing: intemperance ; that iug opinions upon subjects which it had

m. mi. iu mi ai we social
Where bock wheat eak

Faixch Mas astd Womas Man. sunk
below hi. natural level, hates and affects to
despise the height where he has walked.
Woman, fallen from her fair estate, look,
ever back to it with longing and regretful
eyes. He proclaims himself not woise than

not been bis calling or training to investi

PURELY VEGETABLE.

containing those Southern Roots and Herbs,
which on all-wi- se Providence has placed in
countries where Liver Diseases moat prevail.
It will cure all Diseases caused by Derangement
of the Liver and Bowls.

Sksuusss' Liver Regulator sr Mesleae.

Is eminently a Family Medicine ; and by being
kent readv for immediate resort will save many

1 love to gaae oo tbe eoldenNT. ... .. .

family, even chopping wood to make fires
to cook and wash with, while the sons, and
oo many of the daughters, are dressing

fine, keeping company, and like vampires
eating up the substance of their living.

gate ; and sometimes I thought he carried w nera &o( tbe West ia adorning ;
But this I love far better than ail

To lie abed ia the morning.
tins great virtue too far. Neither the
President, nor Congress, nor friends could his fellows; endeavors to pill those above

is encouraging amusements in whieh whole
families join, and discouraging those in
which men alone take part. Senator
Bayard combatted the subject on consti-
tutional grounds. Very little interest has
thus far been manifested in the subject,
aud the

.
probability of its success is very

a t f

leon was weak and vacillating, deficient
in self-relian- ce, and insisting on working
out his own ideas through the agency of
clerks instead of statesmen, Italian and
German unity arose in our time. Ever

down to his level. She admit, her fault;
deplores it; is glad there are women so much sing of Che joy. ofdollar in time That poets ahoald

Spring
get his view, upon any public question
not strictly military, and no man had as
much quiet, unobtrusive contempt for

an hoar of suffering and many
and doctors' bills. better and more fortunate than she; stm

If all our ladies, both old and young,
would but talk thus plainly to our yonng
men, many more of them would remain
home to make that home happy and com-

fortable to repay the watch care, anxiety
to have hope for the future, and listens with
bounding bhod to every voice thai bringsdeubttui.

since 1S52 the history of Europe is to be
read in the biography of Disraeli and
Gladstone. Their names represent ideas
and principles.

I. not in tne least ewrprlsiag ;
But 1 cannot conceive Low a mi

weave
A sonnet to early rising.

Though Franklin of old was i
told.

Y i . a e

and toils of parents by industrious, useful
labors.' That clerk was benefited by "Pay as you Go."

After over Forty Years' trial it is still receiv-

ing the most unqualified testimonials to its vir-

tues from persons of the highest character and
responsibility. Eminent physicians commend
it as the most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

what he called "military statesmen and
political general.." Meeting bim one day in
the streets of Richmond, as I was going
out, and he going in the executive office,
I said to him, "General, I wish you would
give us your opinion as to the propriety
of changing the .eat of government, and

back to her th. .poll ess past. Never doe.
she quite renounce morality; humanity
elaiins her to the last. Miserable, down-
trodden, wholly forsaken, she look, up from
the dross and mire, and hears the lark of
her love still singing at the gates of

that excellent lady's lecture, and we hope cannot succeed until heThe fannerMarried and Didn't Know It. many more will be profited by reading learns to live on what he makes after it tu K" wun mm in scorning
The blissful scenes in the land ,?her sound views published lieie : for wcTEhe suit of Edward K. Winship, the

bankrupt broker, for a divorce from his
is made, and not on what he expects to
make before it is made. Many years ago, While lying abed in the ssoraing.

gj.ng further South.'have not seen nor heard anything more to
the pointany where. Let all our young men
advise with their parents upon these
points and govern themselyes

"That is a political question, Mr. Hill,
1 - w

Let those who choose retire to an
Then the ducks and chickensDeath of Mrs. Hampton.

witt', was Detore a mew lors: conrt on
Saturday. In relation to his man-age- ,

Mr. Winship says tbat while he was in
the navy, one Butler, his ship mate, a Columbia Phoenix of Tuesday

The sad intelligence of the death of

ing.
And rub their eye. when forced to rise

At Chanticleer's dismal crowing ;
They lose the sight of the gorgeous night

And spend their days io yawning

an economical, thrifty farmer, was asked
by a large cotton planter, why it was
that, though he was called a poor farmer
and made much lets to the hand than
many of his neighbors, he was prospering,
while they, with all their broad acres and
heavy crop?, were constantly falling into
debt and becoming embarrassed. He re-

plied : "You begin at the wrong end,

Phihadelphian, went home and was mar-
ried, and invited him to his honse. He

Tor Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates and
clianaes of water and food may be faced without
fear As a Remedv in MALARIOUS FE-
VERS, UGW EL, COMPLAINTS, ESTLE-NES- S,

JAUNDICE, NEAl'SEA.

IT HAS IJO A.L .

It is the cheapest rUrost and Best Family
Medicine in the Wor d !

Manufactured only by

J.H 1EIIIN& CO.,
MacOn, Oa., and Philadelphia.

Price, $1.00. Sold by, all Druggists,

ana you politicians must determine it. 1
shall endeavor to lake care of the army
you mu.t make the law. and controly
the government."

"Ah, General," I .aid, "but you will
have to change that rule, and express
political opiuion. ; for, if wc establish sur

Mrs. General Wade Hampton reached
went there and the next day accompanied this city yesterday. It occurred at Char-

lottesville. Va., last Saturday. Mrs.

Burning Well in Iowa.
Of a buining well in Boone County,

Ia., the Boonsboro Republican says :

"About three weeks ago a well was bored
Mr. and Mrs. Butler to Gerroantown, and l ui midnight damp I'll bora the Lamp

And lie abed iu the morning.was introduced to the person trom whom
he is seeking divorce. On the trip some independence, the people will make you

on the farm of Mr. John Long, a farmer, yon buy your supplies at the beginning of a w

Mr. Davis' successor.''thing stronger than water was imbibed, living six or eight miles south of Boone. the year ou credit ; I buy mine at the end the"Never, sir," he replied with a firmA K n triiAiw tiAf hm n mAWA Until avbvaIva I

Hampton had been an invalid for some
years. She was the daughter and only
child of the late Hon. Geo. McDuffie
and was educated in part at the celebra-
ted school of Dr. Marks, at Barhamville,
near Columbia. She leaves several chil- -

A ran an A manv frnrA mtA r.l.ti.M

Which shall make the fire in
morning ? Positive inability todown Ct.'i feet Without fur rnsh " Thi who. i. true ecre nf liznky that be longed only to Lee.at his hotel on the following day, when finding water, but it was noticed that the j the difference. Mr. McDuffie, in an agri- - That, I will never permit. Whatever tie this momentous ouestion hasbe awaked and discovered a lady in ins ,n 1 r: ;uQ ; ;.1Diar m iri mma i ... ... A,.. .I.;-- ,-

i it l . i y i iivviu in u vuiuiivu tivtiiu lu Luiui auui i so. urn v i:i ru liiii r t loi a talents I may possess, (and are but liini' i Jbed, who said she was his wife, and ex ... I U 1 v niiu muii I ii ii.iiuo iiiiu I v I i t I . i Q .

f Iia nil htnrv I .... . . .ted), are military. I think "
Ait lbesympatme.otoorwbolecommunityareand civil talents are distinet

hibited a certihate to prove the fact. He
did not know how they came to be mar-
ried, as he had only known her two hoars

' " "uru,r etended to General Hamipton and family
ent, and full duty in either sphere, is about in this severe affliction

sort of light fluid, haying a peculiar gasc- - J ago, in the hall of the General Assembly
rous smell. Last Friday, at 10 o'clock at Columbia, introduced, in connection
a. m. a lighted match was applied to the j with this subject, the language of tbat re-orifi- ce

and the escaping gas immediately markable statesman, John Randolph, who
ignited, making a brilliant, blush flame, in the midst of one of his brilliant rhap

in height from five to fifteen feet. ' dies iu the United State. Senate suddenly
It has now been burning for several days paused and exclaimed with the utmost

the honeymoon of a fresh couple is
Northampton. Mass., to wane pre-
maturely. She has returned to the
parental fold. He has taken s tre-
mendous dose of laudanum, but hay-
ing recovered he now knows perfectly
well which must make the fire in the
morning, if it is to be kindled at slL

as much as one man can qualify himself

The Tichborne Case.
After the Tichborne trial people must

overhaul and revise their ideas of the
impossible. Nothing has ever been at-

tempted so absurd, so insane one may
almost say as the scheme of the Austra-

lian batcher to make himself a baronet
and millionaire by simply lying. He had
scarcely --a single point to begin work
npou, A young gentleman had been
drowned at sea, who was heir to a title

before the event took place, and up to the
present time he has no been able to find to perform. I shall not do the people the

injustice to accept high civil office with One of the daily papers wants some
attention paid to scientific recearch in reout wheter his wife's surname was Bate- -

whose questions it has not been my busiman, Beekman or Bachman. spect to the ancient remain, in America.nrs8 to become familiar.without losing anything in the size or ten tion of his squeaking voice, Mr. Presi-brillian- cy

of the flame, and onr informant j deut ! I have discovered the philosopher's
believes it supplies gas enough, if the Bame ' stoue 1 It consists iu these four plain

Who were the people who boil i the mounds
of the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys!Poison of the Oleander. The

oleander, so popalai as a house and yard
nlnnt I ft pvrromplv nnlannona. A nltvai. i". Ruand a sreat estate. His friends, convinced monosylable. : ''Pay a. you

ral Carolinian. March No.
What nation worked the abandoned cop
per mine of Lake Superior? Who were

A certain Elder Gordon in Ken-
tucky states in the newspapers that he
has labored as' a minister of the Gospel
tor thirteen years has traveled over
several mountain counties, has baptised

of his death, gave his heritage to the next cian that be wag ca,led to attend
of kin. His mother almost, refusing toj chj,d fcw dayg ag0 who d eaten some the first people, the remnant, of whose

"Well, hut General," I insisted, "his-
tory does not sustain your view. Casaar,
and Frederick of Prussia, and Bonaparte,
were all great statesmen, as well as great
general."

"And all great tyrants, he promptly
rejoined. "I speak of the proper rule in
republics, whore, I think, we should have
neither military statesmen, nor political
general?."

5ouihcivilisation exists in Mexico andnpHiiu . uuveniBuu iui iuo uiudiue kmc small fragments of an oleander bush that

could be utilized, to light quite a city.
He also gives it as his opinona that the
resources of these subteranean gas works
are equal to almost any emergency, aud
that the supply will not ruu out. Be this
as it may, the burning well is quite a
curiosity, and many people are visiting
it daily. The flame was extinguished

A Sunbeam. The greatest of physh
The advertisement coming to the eyes of States

exists.
America! Even iu the Southern
much cf archaeological iutercstcal paradoxes is the saubeam. It is the over 1,000 persons, and has, dnributcher in Australia, he resolved to

all this period of hard service.Why should not the Government take

had been clipped off. The symptoms
were sudden and violent, and the result
nearly fatal. Deathly prostration, sunken
eves, great pallor, incessant vomiting, ex these matters nearer home in hand, in or- -

most potent and versatile force we have,
and yet it behaves itself like the gentlest
and most accommodating. Nothing can
fall more softly or more silently upon the

only $10 "given me by Gressy Creek
Church."d r to a rive, if possible, at a solution of"But Washington was both, and yet

personate the lost son. Ihere was not a
chance in a million that he could succeed.
There was no accidental resemblance of
person, of manuer, or of character. Mr.
Wasby tried to get a drink once at Wil
lard's Hotel bv saving he was Charles

once, last Sunday, but shortly afterward
relighted. It burns entirely above ground,
and not in the well."

them, instead of affording aid to Polaris
expeditions, which lose many valuableearth than the rays of our greatest lumi not a tyrant, I repeated.

And with a beautiful smile he ssid PltoFlTABLS PlIILASTBBOrr. 1

lives? Whf should Palestine Explorationnary not even the featherly flakes of
snow which thread their way through the

treme thirst and purging, were the predom-
inating symptoms.

And old medical work quoted by the
doctor, after describing the poisonous
qualities of the plant, adds : "When ban-die- d

in a close room when the stomach is
A m rJrxr nonaoa a nnmknaaa anmin K

"Washington was an exception to all rule,
IOWATHE Societies belormed, while we neglect our

. .e a a. Jand there was none like bun.'
ANTI-MONOPOL- Y

PLATFORM. air as if they were too filmy to yield toPARTY'S
was no less
was a little,
The claimant

own lanar am ot wuicn are eonunarums
Sumner. But this attempt
ridiculous. The baronet
delicate, "scrubby" man.

proprietor of the New York Herald, hav-
ing contributed a handsome sum fee the
establishment of a soup bowse for tbe relief
of tbe poor, has been aaasiled by the asasaV
g rs of some of the cbaii table iustitStkfSat

I could find no word, to answer further,the demauds of gravity like grosser things too hard for us to solve. One thing,but instantly I in thought said : SurelyAbe most delicate strip of gold leaf, ex nevertheless, may be ssid wa are unwas a roan-mountai- n Washington is no longer the exception,weighing 360 pounds. d which 8howt that 80mething pof.
French more readily .I. u.i - u. n tu. posed as a target to the auu. .bafts,. i. not doubtedly neglecting the study of theThe baronet spoke of New York city, upon tbe groundfor. one like him,

Des Moines, Feb. 26.

The Anti-Monopo- ly State Convention
met here yesterday. Sixty-fo- ur counties
where represented by 414 delegate.. The
Hon.ThoP. Mitchell, of Polk county, was

if not even greater, is
primitive civilization of the land in whichhere. public soup bouses demoralize and

erize the poor. Tbs Herald, boiwe live to follow many a wild goose chase.
Baltimore. Gazette

than English ; the claimant did not know
one word of the language. Sir Roger
belonged to a widespread family connec-
tion of which the claimant had never
seen a fcinerle member. Yet he confiden

retort, with

United States Dispensatory mention, the
fact tbat it is used by the French peasan-
try as a poison, and that while the deadly
principle exists both in the leaves aud
bark it is more active in the latter.

chosen permanent President. Jews With Black Skixs. Ia the concerning these charitable

stirred to the extent of a hair, though an
infants faintest breath would set it in
tremulous motion. The tenderest of hu-

man organs, the apple of the eye, though
pierced and buffeted each day by thou-

sands of sunbeams, suffer no pain by the
process, bat rejoices in their sweetness,
and blesses the useful light. Yet a few

The first resolution declares that the city Cotochin (Hindostau) and it. neigh showing that the actual expenditureSays the North Carolina Presbyterian :

primary object of a free republican gov borhood live nearly two thousand colored Obituaries. A pastor, iu sending sn
obituary, write. :ernment is the proper protection ot per

tbe Fire Point. House of Industry oa the
poor for the year ending March 187t,
was 814,000, and the cost of expending

Jews. 1 hey are not quite so darfc skin
sons and property, and that simple laws, "I feel as if I ought

.
to apologize to edit--

t a.
tied as the Ethiopesn negroes. They are
Israelites in the full sense of the word.of these rays insinuating themselves intoailhfnlly administered, will best secure

a r .as or. wnen 1 send incm ooituary notices.
that end. The second declars iu favor of a id faithfully worship the God of their

tly sailed for England and for seven years
fought, the desperate fight which was
ended in bis conviction as a felon, with a
varyhjsficress which roust always re-

main a wonder to succeeding ages. His
trial has changed men's opinions as to
the worth of human evidence. Dozeus of

witnesses, among whom was Sir Roger's
mother, testified that this was the right
faj heir. Several members of Parliament

But yon knew that, when they are nearly
all alike, yet each family wants them."political reform, and to that end demands a

ancestors. According to their own state

Charles Dickens. The following
passage occurs iu Forster's Life of Dick-
ens, being a letter in which the novelist
explains some of the reasons why he was
soperated from his wife, Dickens writes :

"Poor Catharine and 1 are not made
for each other, and there is no help for it.
It is not only that she makes me uneasy

this .urn 2G,000 ; that the ChiUrssfs
Aid Society paid in the last year t75
000 for salaries and other ex possess ; thai
it receives from the city and county 974V
000 for educating 9,000 children, and

lonesty, economy, and purity m omcial meiit their origin is as follows : 1 he con So apology is ncaded. Inform each
ife. The third repudiates the doctrine quest of a portion of the East Indies by family tbat. in all the widely circulated

- . . ... . . . J mthat "to the victor belongs the spoils, ' Europeans opened to the commercial

a mass ot iron, like tbe rntaunia tubular
bridge, will compel the closely knit parti-
cles to separate, and will move the whole
enormous fabric with as mnch ease as a
giant would a straw. The play of these
beams upon our sheets of water lifts up
layer after layer into the atmosphere, and
drops them again in snows upon the hills
oi iu fattening showers upon the plants.
Let but the air drink iu a little more sun

papers, there is a regular fixed charge for show, itself thai it be. onlj 3,000, tor tSe
. l- - - A.aud favors a true system of civil service world the road to unlimited wealth, and

the nrosoect of ecttiog rich attracted ad- -
publishing obituaries, and tbat it is uec-esss- ry

to reimburse the editor for the type,reform, making honesty and capacity the
Only valid claims for public employment.

aacati m or wmcn u is appealing to poaj
lie charily, and that this Society, which
charges newsboy. 6 cents for a sights
lodging, ha. S1G4.000 invested ia the

aud unhappy, but that I make her so too
and much more so. She is exactly

what you know, iu the way of being amia-
ble and complying, but we are strangely

as '

venturers from ill part, of tbe world paper and labor..a.it takes to print the obit- -

1 he fourth resolution opposes a protective Among these were many yonng Isaelite. nary ; and pastor s labor in writing ttiem

espoused his cause. Popular 'subscript-
ion s4 assisted him iu his scheme. He was
defeated at last by two things by his
own statement in regard to Mrs. Rad-eliff- e,

which all England instinctively
cried could not have been made by a man

tariff, and demands free iron, steel, salt, from Bagdad, Uassora and semen, who ill be greatly dimishcd. It is not a shares of avWestera railroad. The
paid philanthropists of New York

for the bond there is between
ii. J 1 .1 tit t

shine at oue lime tb in another, aud itlumber, and woolen fabrics, and a tariff, came to seek their fortune. After establish matter of apologies, but of dollars andus. uou kuows sue woum nave been a desolates a whole region in its lunaticfor revenue only. The fifth declares all evidently .tumbled into a hornets'cent.. The editors are put to an equalthousand times happier if she had married ing themselves they purchased female
.laves from the natives, a number of whomwrath. The marvel is that s power whichcorporations subject to legislative control,the evidence ofborn.a gentleman, and by expense for every obituary they publish.another kind of man. and tbat her avoi- - is capable of assuming such a diversityT 11 1. !J I 1 1 1 t ederal or fetate, according to the source Mercurial Poisoxiko. It isNo family, tbat n fleets on .the subject,.oru wene w wuu e.u uC u - dauce 0f lhi de8tinv wmld LaVe beeu at of forms, and of producing such stupend married their master, alter they were
converted, and from these intermarriagesof the charters of the corporations, andoir isogerin ins ooyuoou. awowuiwaw leaBt d for n8 both lam that mercurial poisoning may be esrtirely

obviated amongst the workmen ssaslsyij
would be more willing to receive the ser-

vices of the printer gratuitously, tbau ofthe present population of Cotochin is deous results, should come to us in so gentle,
so peaceful, and so unpretending a manner.

that railroads should pay a full and just
.hare of the taxes, and are entitled to only
a just and reasonable interest on the

two comparatively unimportan .oemeu often cut to the beart fc thiukiug what a
from the case and it .. not irapos.ihle XI h for ? T mirror manufacture, Ac, Acs.,

a s

scended. But on account of their, cc
. a w t

the stonecutter, who erects a similar, but inBritish Quarterly Jlevieic,
different monument to the memory of tbe ! simple proce. of impregnating overnighttbev are under a ban : neither tne i.raevnai u.e craziest crime g,..t .i uu feU jn her .f j wew iick Qr du.

property ever attempted might have .Med I know how aorrv .he
money invested. The sixth favors a free
banking system, under uational laws. Ilite. of Bagdad nor the white Jew. of their

locality will intermarry or otherwise
deceased. Both are entitled to pay

Christian Observer.
nt. the air of the rooms mib ammonia, lhe

I good eff-ct- s of this process are as marked
that men afflicted with mercurial palsy

would he, and how deeply greived myself, A Simple Remedy. Dr.ceeded, by form of law, in the most aris-

tocratic country of earth. N. Y. Tribune. The seventh opposes further land grants associate witn tuem.to think how we had lost each other. But Liverpool, state, that he has for the past
exactly the same incompatibility would find their symptom, less acute aud the at-

tacks less frequent by cootiuuing to work
in the workshops thus protected.

arise the moment I was well again Admiral oemurs. southern aew.
The abscence of the Princess .Louise

aud the Marquis of Lome from tbe
recent marriage ceremonies at St. ,

twenty year., employed compressed
sponge very successfully in the treatment
of ingrowing nails. His method i. to

to railroads, and declares that the public
domain should be reserved for actual set-tier- s,

and invite, all men of whatever call-
ing, business, trade, or vocation, regard-
less of political views, to join them in re-

moving the evils that affect the country.

papers are publishing, with emphatic exand nothing on earth could make her un- -
1 j .. L , . n pressions of nleasure. an tiivition fromaersiana me or suit us to eaen otuer. tier

A Geohoia Fuatricidk. A horrible
tragedy occuried in the lower part of Thomas
countjJba the J'Jth. Two Brothers, John
sou CTunn and Van Qunn, returned from
Quitsatv under the influence of liquor. Van

Petersburg is this explained : The the 6thSays the Win.tor SeniM oftemperament will not go with mine. It the Grand Array of tbe Republic at Rome, priJioefm wf,ld not expose her husband '
.

N. Y., to Admiral Raphael Setnmes, ask- - raortificttion, as etiquette forbade "J :matters not much when we had only our
raised row with his father and frightened selves to live for. Phillip Bdliter, Esq., died in Old Teem

... . I . L. 1I 1 LL.but reason, have been ing him to come tnere aim neiiver a lect him a seat at the Emperor's tabic, andall the women off the place. Johnson, who Jones was thrown into a state of wongrowing up which make it all but hopeless ure on "the cruiuc ot the Alabama, or
therefore s!ie remainel awav. Atbat we shall even try to struggle on.

render the sponge compact by wetting,
and then tying it tightly until it is thor-
oughly dry. A bit of sponge, in size not
less than a grain of rice, is placed under
the nail, and secured by strips of adhesive
plaster. In this way the point i. kept
up from the toe until the surrounding soft
parts are restored to their normal condi-
tion by appropriate mean.. Of course
there is no pain in this remedy, and this
requires only ordiuary ekill.

der by the sign 'ladies' felt slippers,"
which he discovered when passing a shoe- -

on l aesoay iae wur. mmm mm

father were both bom on the 1st of Feb
ruary, both died on the $Bth of February,
both sged 3 1 years snd 2S days st the
time of their death, both died of the aasse
disease, and both sick the same length mi
time."

store. He can't understand it ; he says

was at a neighbor's went home and remon-
strated with Van, wherenpou the latter at-

tacked him. Johnson, at first, endeavored
to get his gun to proteet himself, but was
prevented by his father. He then drew his
knife "and stabbed Van in thirteen places.
The hue died oa the 21st.

of interest," and adding that "tbe people previous experience at Berlin where
of Central New York would extend to you ' the Marques was excluded from a State
a cordial welcome." They hail it as a banquet because be is not of royal
sign that the old animosities are dying blood, was her motive to a uoble and

William Wilson, the man who killed
Andrew Strong, one of the Robeson count children felt slippers in his day often

enough, but ladies generally wore themty outlaws, died in Fayettecville on Wed
out. , wifely courtesy.exc.-p- t when removed for cause.ncsuay.


